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A FACTOR-ANALYTICAL PERSPECTIVE OF SOPITE SYNDROME ASSESSMENT IN
AEROSPACE SYSTEMS
J. Christopher Brill & Brittany N. Neilson
Old Dominion University
Norfolk, Virginia, U.S.A.
Aerospace systems require pilots to perform complex tasks under demanding
conditions. There is an unrecognized component, which has deleterious effects
on human performance, called sopite syndrome. Sopite syndrome is characterized
by intense drowsiness despite receiving an adequate night’s rest, difficulty
concentrating, and lack of motivation. Currently, sopite syndrome is measured
exclusively by a 39-item self-report questionnaire called the Mild Motion
Questionnaire (MMQ). The purpose of the present research is to develop a shortform for the MMQ that can be used for quick assessments in applied settings,
while maintaining internal consistency. Participants (N = 422) completed the
MMQ by indicating how they feel following exposure to mild, non-sickening
motion. Principal-axis factor analysis with oblimin rotation identified a twofactor solution comprised of 25-items with 2 dimensions: adverse effects and
positive affect. Internal consistency was .86. Discussion of efforts to validate the
short-form MMQ and the multidimensionality of sopite syndrome is included.
There has been a large effort to improve pilot performance through the development of
monitoring and assistance programs (Russo, Stetz & Thomas, 2005; Lehrer, Karavidas, Lu,
Vaschillo, Vaschillo & Cheng, 2010; Liang, Lin, Hwang, Wang & Patterson, 2010).
Specifically, these programs focus on performance as it relates to higher cortical functioning,
such as vigilance, skill acquisition, and workload. However, a largely unrecognized factor
intrinsic to flight can contribute to performance decrements: sopite syndrome. Graybiel and
Knepton (1976) identified sopite syndrome as a manifestation of motion sickness that presents
itself with a unique set of symptoms, namely, drowsiness, fatigue, and lack of motivation.
Research has documented the presence of sopite syndrome among pilots undergoing operational
flight training (Flaherty, 1998), as well as passengers and operators in common transportation
systems (e.g., commercial planes, trains, boats; Lawson & Mead, 1998). Sopite-like symptoms
have also been observed during space flight (Kanas & Manzey, 2008). Nevertheless, there has
been little implementation of assessing the degree to which sopite syndrome moderates pilot
performance.
The purpose of this study is to construct a valid, yet practical, short measure of sopite
syndrome that can be used alongside other pilot performance assessments. In doing so, we hope
to further explore the multifaceted nature of sopite syndrome. At present, the only measure
specifically designed for assessing sopite syndrome is a 39-item self-report measure, the Mild
Motion Questionnaire (MMQ; Lawson, Kass, Muth, Sommers & Guzy, 2001). Due to its length,
the MMQ may be cumbersome for rapid assessments conducted in-flight or in the laboratory.
Our aim is to reduce its length to include only items that capture the most explained variance of
sopite syndrome.

Method
Participants
Four hundred and twenty-two undergraduate psychology students at Old Dominion
University participated in a larger study that included the Mild Motion Questionnaire (MMQ).
There were 570 total participants (401 women, 164 men) in the larger dataset, but 148 contained
missing data and were eliminated from data analysis. Participants had to be 18 years of age or
older. The median age of the adult group was 19 (SD = 4.13).
Materials and Procedure
The Mild Motion Questionnaire (MMQ) was completed anonymously and administered
simultaneously with several other questionnaires as a part of a larger study. Participants were
asked to retrospect on feelings following mild, non-sickening motion using a 5-point scale (not
at all to very strongly). Optional course credit was granted for those who completed the entire
survey.
Results
The factor extraction method performed was principal-axis factor analysis with direct
oblimin rotation (delta = 0). The extraction technique was chosen based on the non-normality of
the dataset and our a priori theory that at least some covariance among sopite-related variables
exists (Fabrigar, Wegener, MacCallum & Strahan, 1999; Costello & Osborne, 2005). An oblique
rotation method (i.e., direct oblimin rotation) was used, as orthogonality of variables is not
representative of the multidimensional nature of sopite syndrome (Costello & Osborne, 2005).
Initially, a 6-factor solution was identified by retaining all factors with Eigenvalues greater than
1.0. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy was .946, above the standard
criterion of .6 (Norusis, 1999), and the Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant at p < .001
indicating a strong relationship among the variables. While this model accounted for 54.5% of
the variance, three of the six factors accounted for less than 1% of the variance. It should be
noted that many of the factors did not contain at least 3 item loadings greater than .3, which is a
standard cutoff for factor loading (Costello & Osborne, 2005).
Previous research using Monte Carlo analyses suggest that too many factors are retained
using the Eignenvalue above 1.0 criterion (Velicer & Jackson, 1990). The Scree plot, which is
an alternative method for retaining factors, indicated two distinct factors above the elbow. The
analyses were run again using principal-axis factor analysis with direct oblimin rotation while
forcing a 2-factor setting. The 2-factor solution accounted for 44.4% of the total variance, with
Factor I accounting for 33.5% and Factor II accounting for 10.9% of the variance, respectively.
The 2-factor model maintained good sampling adequacy and strength among variables (KMO =
.946, Bartlett’s test of sphericity p < .001).
Since the purpose of this study was to create a shorter version of the MMQ, rotated
factors with item loadings above a cutoff of .6 were included, as compared to the standard .3
cutoff (Costello & Osborne, 2005). This procedure resulted in a 25-item solution with two
factors, as represented in Table 1. Factor I (Cronbach’s alpha = .94) appeared to represent the

adverse effects from mild motion exposure, and Factor II (Cronbach’s alpha = .91) was
composed of items relating to positive affect, a unique effect experienced from exposure to mild
motion. Cronbach’s alpha for the total 25-item MMQ-short form was .858, indicating that good
internal reliability was maintained.
Discussion
The purpose of the present study was to develop a short-form for the Mild Motion
Questionnaire (MMQ) that can facilitate quick and accurate assessments in applied settings,
while maintaining good psychometric properties. We used a more stringent cutoff of .6 for item
loadings and retained two factors, which broadly represent adverse effects and positive affect
resulting from mild motion exposure. The magnitude and pattern of factor loadings for our
sample group appeared relatively consistent with the two previous investigations (Lawson, Kass,
Muth, Sommers & Guzy, 2001; Lawson, Kass, McGrath & Campbell, 2006). Lawson et al.
(2001) developed the MMQ and cited 7 factors with Eigenvalues above 1, similar to our initial 6factor solution. However, they used a cutoff of item loadings above 0.43 and found a four-factor
solution, which included head/body symptoms (Cronbach’s alpha = .92), relaxed/content
(Cronbach’s alpha = .90), drowsy/fatigued (Cronbach’s alpha = .87), and poor
concentration/motivation (Cronbach’s alpha = .87). A more recent study by Lawson and
colleagues (2006) established a 3-factor solution comprised of somatic, affect, and sopite
dimensions using a .4 cutoff. Their 3-factor solution collapsed together the original “poor
concentration/amotivational” and “drowsy/fatigued” factors to create a new “sopite” dimension.
The head/body symptoms reflected the somatic dimension and relaxed/content reflected the
affect dimension. To our knowledge, this 3-factor solution is not currently being adopted for use
but provides evidence that convergence of factors may yield a simpler model.
A frequently cited concern with factor analysis is the decision to use of a more complex
model to explain the greatest amount of variance or the simplest model that explains less of the
variance (Thompson, 2004). We wanted to maintain levels of variance explained comparable to
previous studies while making our model less convoluted and smaller. Lawson et al.’s (2006) 3factor model accounted for 48% of the variance; similarly, our 2-factor solution accounted for
44.4% of total variance with a more stringent cutoff of .6 and less items. While theoretically
sopite syndrome is multidimensional and represents more than our 2-factor solution, a short-form
should serve as a screener for potential cognitive decrements. Thus, dividing the factors of the
scale into negative and positive symptomology is functionally appropriate for assessing human
performance. The outcome of our analyses further reinforces the multidimensional nature of
sopite syndrome. Nevertheless, the convergence of items into fewer factors suggests there may
be limitations to our current methods for assessing sopite syndrome. Results from experiments
(e.g., Graybiel & Knepton, 1976) and anecdotal evidence frequently identify cognitive
impairment as a component of sopite syndrome; however, items representing this aspect were
affected by factor convergence. One potential explanation for this is participants’ retrospections
of feelings following exposure to mild motion may not reflect actual symptoms. Moreover, our
sample was mostly college freshman, who were most likely reflecting on common travels (e.g.,
driving to school or work), which may not tax cognition sufficiently for impairment to manifest
in an obvious fashion. Moreover, our participants may have lacked insight into the extent to
which they experience cognitive impairment with motion – perhaps as a function of the

impairment itself. People whose lifestyles or careers involve frequent and prolonged exposure to
motion (e.g., pilots, astronauts, commercial truck drivers) may offer greater insight into typical
sopite symptoms. This will provide a more accurate representation of the population of interest.
Moreover, the MMQ should (and will) be implemented in the laboratory for mild motion studies.
By using it as a repeated-measures “state” assessment tool, we will be able to assess symptoms
development following exposure to mild motion. Future studies will concentrate on the use of
the MMQ as a state measure for rapid on-site assessments.
The present study sought to explore the multidimensionality of sopite syndrome while
developing a short-form questionnaire for assessing it. Our prospective solution is a two-factor
25-item self-report questionnaire, which accounts for 44% of the variance and offers and internal
consistency of .86. We will continue our efforts to develop and validate a short-form measure
for sopite syndrome for use in both field settings and the laboratory.

Table 1
Factor Loadings for Fixed 2-Factor Principal Axis Factoring with Oblimin Rotation of Mild
Motion Questionnaire
Descriptor
Lethargic/ Sluggish
Weak
Fuzzy-headed/ Foggy-headed
Uncoordinated
Dizzy
Light-headed
Disoriented
Tired
Fatigued
Drowsy
Off-balance/ Wobbly
Shaky/ Jittery
Disconnected/ Detached
Hard to keep eyes open
As if drugged
Headache
Lazy/ Unmotivated
Quiet/ Not communicative
Irritable/ Annoyed
Stomach awareness
Confused
Sleepy
Want to be alone
As if in a trance/ Hypnotized
Floating

Factor I
.772
.770
.761
.745
.741
.713
.702
.695
.691
.675
.660
.658
.656
.653
.628
.626
.623
.613
.612
.592
.572
.570
.570
.567
.559

Factor II
-.189
-.281
-.354
-.286
-.448
-.462
-.357
.043
-.070
.067
-.317
-.258
-.130
.139
-.073
-.381
.045
-.180
-.263
-.370
-.175
.216
-.147
.009
-.028

Apathetic
Blurred vision
Hard to concentrate
Distant
Distracted/ Preoccupied
Yawning
Peaceful
Comfortable
Relaxed
Pleasurable
Content/ Happy
Calm
Soothed
Bored

.526
.449
.443
.409
.357
.354
-.238
-.309
-.233
-.242
-.333
-.190
-.104
.267

.046
-.136
-.235
-.004
-.053
.342
.823
.820
.817
.730
.698
.649
.567
.363

Note. Factor loadings > 0.6 were retained and are printed in boldface.
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